Dates for the Diary
September 8th 10.30amTrustees Meeting
Partners Planning meeting TBC
September 25th 2.00pm SNAP Meeting Fire station
September 1st 10—12 Dementia Café Watton CCC
September 22nd Broadband Summit 10.00am College Farm Thompson
September 23rd 12.00 Women in Business Lunch Broom Hall Hotel
September 28th 7.15 Partnership Reps Meeting
September 29th 10.00amWell Wayland (Health Focus Group)
October 9th 7.00pm Partnership Anniversary Celebration Broom Hall
November 14th & 15th WWI Heritage event Sports Centre
January 29th 2016 8.00am Farmhouse Breakfast Broom Hall

September
2015

Parish Clerks, Organisation secretaries, please share this newsletter with your
elected members and community groups.

Forward Planning
Now that the very successful Wayland Show is over for this year, we are spending more time on developing plans
for the future and dealing with issues raised by the Wayland Community. As a result we will be holding a
‘Broadband Summit’ on Tuesday September 22nd at College Farm Thompson at 10.00am to:
1. Identify the extent of the problem in Wayland (including both Broadband and mobile telephone signals
2. Identify Practical Solutions
3. Develop a plan and timescales to address and solve the problems faces by businesses and residents across Wayland
Anyone facing issues with Broadband and/or mobile phone signals who is seeking solutions is welcome to attend
along with anyone with solutions to offer. Please email Jan@wayland.org.uk if you plan to attend.
The Wayland Partnership is celebrating two anniversaries
this year – it is fifteen years since we became a registered
charity and ten years since the Trustees purchased Wayland House on behalf of the Partners. As you may be
aware, the Partnership was established to enable the
Wayland Community to access the European and other
Government funds available at the time. Of the many community partnerships established
across the UK at that time, the Wayland Partnership is one of just a handful still working for its community and,
since it was formed, the Partnership has achieved a range of economic, social and cultural projects for which it has
raised in the region of £3m of public and local funding. Our work has been recognised with a gratifying number of
local, regional and national awards.
However, If we are to move forward, continuing to support and help individuals and groups, developing new projects in response to the needs of the community, then we must find innovative ways to raise the funding we will
need.
And so we have decided to use these anniversaries as an opportunity to ‘celebrate the past and inspire the future’
by holding an event on October 9th, which will be both a celebration and a fund-raiser. We are writing to the local
businesses and organisations which have been a part of the Wayland Partnership story between 2000 and 2015 to
invite them to sponsor the event and also to support our core funding as we put a new activity/development plan
in place from 2016.
The first local business to respond to our proposal is Spire Solicitors in Watton High
Street. If anyone would like to see our sponsorship pack (and even better to sponsor us!) call Wayland House (01953 883915) and we will be very happy to send you
one.

The Daisy Programme
From 2012 to 2013 there was a 29% increase in reported crimes
of Domestic Abuse in Breckland. These statistic increased further in 2013 to 2014 by 17%. Many crimes go unreported. Domestic Abuse is not just physical, it includes emotional, sexual
and financial control.
There is a clear need for local support and Daisy Programme will
support low to medium risk individuals living in Breckland aged
16 to 65+.
We will provide, practical and emotional support alongside signposting re Refuge, Housing & Legal Advice. All our services will
be free to clients. We will take referrals via other agencies. Selfreferral will also be available.
We will provide one to one support, counselling and group work in the form of the Freedom Programme, a 12 week programme which look at identify the types of perpetrator behaviour and SHINE a
7 week follow on programme which builds confidence and self-esteem. We also will provide ongoing
support via our Support Group which will meet every 2 weeks for those who are clients of Daisy Programme to give continued support.
Male Victims of Domestic Abuse.
A very under reported and neglected group of people.
Within Daisy Programme we will be working to support male survivors by providing a Freedom Programme for men and also a SODA Support Group. One to one and counselling will also be available.
For more information please visit our website. www.daisyprogramme.org.uk

Food Festival Season
September is the month for the Norfolk & Norwich and the
Brecks Food Festivals. Information about events can be
found on the Visit Norfolk website http://
ww.visitnorfolk.co.uk/inspire/Food-and-drinkfestival.aspx, but there are some Wayland events at the
beginning of the month at College Farm Thompson, which
readers might be tempted to try.
The first is afternoon tea on September 5th from 3.00 to
5.00pm at £5.00 per person. This is a feast of indulgence
with wonderful home made cakes as well as the traditional
scones and cream.
On Sunday, 6th also at College Farm
is Lavender’s lunch - another feast
for visitors as well as the local community with everything locally/
home produced. The lunch is £8.00
for adults and £4.00 for children.
There is no need to book for afternoon tea but it will help if you call
Katharine on 01953 483318 to say
you are coming for lunch.
An added bonus at Collage Farm is the opportunity to see
the animals including Llamas and Alpacas— and the now
famous and much loved Brian.

Health & Wellbeing Marquee is a Great Success at a Sunny Wayland Show
On a sunny Sunday morning we arrived bright and early to greet our stallholders joining us in
the brand new Health & Wellbeing marquee at the Wayland Show. It was to prove to be a
very successful day with many, many people visiting stalls, enjoying relaxing therapies and
stopping for awhile to be entertained and informed by the performers on stage. Much fun
was had by all and stallholders ranging from the Big C to SmokeFree Norfolk found the event
useful and rewarding:
“Fingers crossed that PAT will be invited to the 2016 Wayland Show because it was such a
nice atmosphere” (Carole Adam, Pets as Therapy).
We already have bookings for next year’s show which will take place on Sunday 7th August! So please get in
touch if you would like more information and to reserve your place now.

Clockwise from top left: Breckland Nordic Walking; marquee external; the Big C; Ashill Harmony; visitors to the marquee; Saracen Kickboxing

WELL WAYLAND: LIVE WELL; BE WELL.
Over the years the Well Wayland group has been a practical forum for tackling health and wellbeing
problems in the Wayland area, with the most recent example being the Wayland Dementia Aware
campaign and subsequent setting up of the Dementia Café. Well Wayland brings people together to
share their concerns, to talk about their projects or ideas, to ask for help and to build strong partnerships.
With the success of the Wayland Show we are looking to kick this group off again with a meeting which
will take place on Tuesday 29th September at 10am at Wayland House. The group will be able to
get involved with projects such as planning for the Wayland Show but also hopefully identify health
issues and generate new ideas and solutions to meet the needs of our community.
This meeting is open to anyone with an interest, whether professional or personal, in health and wellbeing in the Wayland area. Please email Suzanne@wayland.org.uk if you would like further information.

MOSAIC MAGIC

Our next Exhibition in the Dragonfly Gallery is Mosaic Magic. We are fortunate to have in Norfolk some amazingly talented mosaic artists, including our wonderful patron Sue Welfare, Mary Bowes who lives in Saham
Toney when she is not in France, Christine Sanderson from Thetford, Bette Hopkins from Downham Market and
Becka Elliott, from Framin Art in Downham Market who will also be leading Mosaic Courses on September 5th
and 12th.
Mosaic Magic begins with a coffee morning on September 5th and runs until September 19th.
Pauline Wrighton—Textile Artist—Solo Show

This solo show is a return visit by the so talented and creative textile artist Pauline Wrighton.
Situated in the heart of beautiful North Norfolk, Oakside is the garden studio of textile, fibre and mixed media
artist Pauline Wrighton.
A peaceful space in which to create decorative panels, hangings and accessories, it provides areas for design, dye
and stitch and is home to a vast stash of fabrics, fibres and embellishments. The common and compulsive element in all work is stitch. Fabrics might be created from raw fibres or re-cycled materials, others hand coloured
and textured, de-constructed or altered. Work often develops spontaneously, colours and textures dictating the
development of the piece.
A retired head teacher, originally from Bedfordshire, Pauline moved to Norfolk in 1988. She first studied textiles
whilst training to teach and later gained an Open University Arts degree.
Since taking early retirement she has gained a City and Guilds Diploma in stitched textiles and embroidery. Machined work is carried out on the trusty Bernina Record, circa 1972, inherited from her Mother. She has exhibited throughout Norfolk and participates annually in the Norfolk and Norwich Festival’s Open Studio scheme.
She is a member of the West Norfolk Artists Association and a founder member of mixed-media interest group,
‘Links and Layers’.
.

Watton Sports Association
You will by now have heard that our new Premise Licence has been issued. This is
great news for the Sports Centre as we can now benefit bookings who wish to secure
a late finish to an event on a Friday or Saturday night. It was an interesting hearing –
quite an eye-opener in fact, and a lot was learned. As with all hearing applications,
there is of course time to appeal, and this period will cease in the next few days – we will of course keep you
updated.
We have had an increase in Junior memberships which is great to see, and we will soon have more activities for
all to enjoy due to the grant kindly given by Tesco Community Fund. A cheque presentation will be made at the
beginning of September.
On September 25th in the main bar we have the popular Daz Lewis playing for us– this is a free event for our
members - he is bringing the Rock & Roll era to us, lots of 50’s & 60’s hits for all to enjoy.
Then in October we have an exclusive ticketed event on the 23 rd….James Bond is back on the big screen and to
celebrate this we have a themed evening of Bond! Tickets will go on sale soon, only £5 per person, and there
will be Vodka Martini on arrival (also a non-alcoholic version for our younger members), plus the great function
band The Ideals will be bringing a selection of Bond tunes
to delight and wow you – this is all part of the ticket price.
There will also be a luxury raffle with some fab prizes, plus
prizes for bested dressed Bond, Bond Girl and Villain – so
get your ideas flowing!!!
We are now entering the new sporting season so why not
come down and support (or join) our affiliated teams.
Hockey, Football & Rugby would all be pleased to see you,
and for those not wanting a team sport, why not get your
pushbike out and join Velo Watton – avery friendly group
who ride at abilities to suit all.
Do come down to the Centre soon, and see what we have to offer….you will be pleasantly surprised J.
As always, thanks for reading!
Lisa Savage – your friendly Centre Manager!

Wayland Environmental Action Project
Charlotte, our student volunteer, is developing a new project
to raise young people’s awareness of the environment and
get them involve in local projects.
Charlotte has plenty of good ideas for local, low-cost activity—tree and wildflower planting, recycling, protecting local wildlife etc., but she will begin, with
the hel of Wayland Academy, with a survey to discover their interests and how
they woud like to be involved.

Ready for Work and Business Training
We are also developing a new bid which will help us to launch a revised Ready for Work programme for young
people . We are also planning training sessions to help small local businesses get to grips with ne legislation.

Wayland Partnership Heritage Group
WW1 in Wayland November 14th & 15th 2015 Watton Sports Centre
Impact Exhibition
As a part of the Wayland Partnership’s Heritage project to commemorate the 100 th Anniversary of World War One the Heritage Focus Group will be holding an Exhibition in November
which will demonstrate the impact of the War on the Wayland area, which was even more rural in nature then than it is now. The participating Heritage groups in the Partner Parishes have
been researching the men who were lost, but also those who returned and those who, remained behind, along with the women and children. How did the women cope? Who managed
the farms when all the en were called up? All the information from the research will be on display as well as glimpses of life at the time, courtesy of the Women’s Institute, through room
settings, costumes, recipes, knitting etc. There will be a re-enactor demonstrating and entertaining throughout the weekend, activities for the children, and music.
On Saturday evening we will be delighted to welcome well-known local historian Neil Storey
who will tell us about 'Norfolk in the First World War - an illustrated lecture on the county's
role in the Great War 1914-18'. Although admission to this talk is free, it will be by ticket only
as space is limited. Tickets will be available from October 1st from the Wayland Partnership.
The highlight of the weekend will come on Sunday afternoon when a bell will call those present to gather for the Reading of Names. Representatives from participating communities will
read the names of the fallen and a candle will be lit for each village.
If anyone from Watton or the Wayland Villages has information, letters, news cuttings, photographs, stories and anecdotes etc. of the period that they would be willing to share (we can
photocopy and scan) we would love to hear from you and to include the material in our research. (01953 483714)
This will be a special and emotional event commemorating more than 200 men lost from Wayland, but also those who returned and those who ‘kept the home fires burning’.

About the Wayland Partnership
The Partnership was formed as a company limited by guarantee in 1999 and in 2000 was
the first Community Partnership to achieve charitable status. The Partner representatives meet bi-monthly to discuss/approve activity.
THE PARTNERSHIP VISION AGREED IN 2000
To create and sustain a knowledge-based economy for the Wayland area focused on the
heritage, culture and the natural and built environment of the market town of Watton
and the surrounding village communities, to the benefit of all who live, work and visit
here.
AIM
To promote the economic, social, cultural and environmental, well-being of the Wayland
area.
OBJECTIVES
The Wayland Partnership will achieve its vision by:

celebrating local distinctiveness in both the market town of Watton and the thirteen rural parishes which make up its hinterland.



enabling and delivering activities and projects identified by the community and
agreed by the Partner parishes and organisations in the action plan.



responding to the needs of the whole Wayland Community, but especially those
who are most deprived.



promoting and encouraging lifelong learning projects enabling access to opportunities to improve learning and skills.



promoting and encouraging healthy living projects and supporting community
health and safety



supporting the business community and encouraging new growth.



supporting and enabling town centre enhancement.



providing facilities and activities to support and encourage an increase in visitors to
the Wayland area



seeking ways to ensure access to essential services as well as to leisure and learning
for those who need it.



supporting and enabling improvements to the environment, protecting the flora
and fauna and SSSIs and ensuring that it is safe and attractive for all.



supporting and enabling improvements in facilities and opportunities for both
young and retired residents



supporting Partner Parishes in developing action plans from their community appraisals.



Seeking funding streams to allow delivery of the action plan



representing the Wayland-wide Community’s needs and wishes with Public, Private and Voluntary Sector bodies when appropriate.



Lobbying on behalf of Partners when requested

Contact us:
Business & Community Development Manager
Suzanne Rhind
01953 880204
suzanne@wayland.org.uk

Dragonfly Gallery:
Arts & Events Manager
Susan Hollingworth
01953 880205
susan@wayland.org.uk

Trustees
Jan Godfrey (Chair)
01953 880202
jan@wayland.org.uk

Visitor Centre
Arts & Events Manager or duty Steward
01953 880212

Heritage
Bronwen Tyler
01953 483741

All other enquiries to
Reception:
01953 883915

Website: www.wayland.org.uk

